TUSCALOOSA
Amphitheater
Scope of work
Painting of 14 rooms/areas which includes, removal and replacement of wall hangings.

Leave the trim color throughout the building. Paint chair rail same color as walls.
The work will be performed in phases to not interfere with the UPCOMING SHOW SCHEDULE.
Production Office- Paint color to be selected.

Hallway - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White
Dressing Rooms - Sherwin Williams 6236 Grays Harbor
Dressing Rooms Bathrooms - Sherwin Williams 6236 Grays Harbor (50% formula)
Cafeteria – Dining Room - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White
  Main Color - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White
  Accent Wall (currently green wall) - Benjamin Moore HC-160 Knoxville Gray
  Accent Band around room - Benjamin Moore HC-160 Knoxville Gray
Kitchen - Benjamin Moore HC-162 Brewster Gray

Mercedes – Benz Area
  Main Wall Color - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White
  Accent Walls - Window wall, Wall behind bar, walls beside restrooms
                 Sherwin Williams 7020 Black Fox

Deductions; The removal and replacement of the Wall Hangings
The Kitchen Painting
The cost of the paint (paint may be purchased by the City)
**Production Area**

*Leave trim color throughout building. Paint chair rail same color as walls.*

**Hallway** - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White

**Dressing Rooms** - Sherwin Williams 6236 Grays Harbor

**Dressing Room Bathrooms** - Sherwin Williams 6236 Grays Harbor (50% formula)

**Cafeteria**

- **Main Color** - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White
- **Accent Wall (currently the green wall)** - Benjamin Moore HC-160 Knoxville Gray
- **30° Accent Band around room** - Benjamin Moore HC-160 Knoxville Gray

**Kitchen** - Benjamin Moore HC-162 Brewster Gray

**Mercedes-Benz Area**

- **Main Wall Color** - Sherwin Williams 7570 Egret White

**Accent Walls** - Window wall, wall behind bar, walls beside restrooms

Sherwin Williams 7020 Black Fox

Egret White  Knoxvile Gray  Grays Harbor  Brewster Gray  Black Fox